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Sleep - why so important?
 
Sleep is essential not only to stay alert and maintain focus but also 
to keep healthy. The world health organisation advises, long-term 
impairment can lead to a dysfunctional immune system and poor 
cardiovascular capacity.

SIGNS OF INADEQUATE SLEEP

• Consistently takes longer than 30 minutes to fall asleep 

• After waking prematurely, it typically takes over 20 minutes to 
fall asleep again

• Frequent spells of waking up throughout the night 

• Negative mood changes 

• Increase in pre-existing pain 

Sleep can impact on pain in the following ways;

• Pain medication can lead to drowsiness and disturbed patterns of 
sleep. 

• Pain can disrupt the state of relaxation needed for sleep. This can 
lead to anxiety, a further barrier to sleep. 

• Pain is heightened at night as there are less distractions to focus 
the mind.

• Sleep disruption can adversely affect mood, leading to increased 
muscle tension and pain conditions. 

Sleep and Pain



Relaxation Techniques
 

Live Well with Pain (Sleep) Sleep advice & recommendations if struggling to get a good 

nights sleep. 

https://livewellwithpain.co.uk/resources/resources-for-patients/sleep-well-with-pain/

Patient Matters Podcasts- Pain & Mental Health, Patient experiences through lower back 

pain & living well with pain. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emUaVkGAX48

Tame the Beast- Video, written resources & short stories for those with Persistent Pain. 

https://www.tamethebeast.org/resources

www.ntw.nhs.uk/resourcelibrary/relaxation-techniques

Useful Resources

• Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR) - when lying in bed tense and 
relax muscles throughout the body, starting with the feet and moving 
up. During the relax phase notice how the tension ‘melts away’.

• Belly breathing - slow and deep breathing from belly into chest 
using the hands for tactile feedback. Counting can help regulate a 
consistent rhythm.

• Soothing sounds - if an appropriate volume and pitch, these sounds 
can encourage relaxation. Sound machines and apps can be used as 
required. 

Tips for optimal sleep
 
• Ensure regular hours/ consistent routine (avoid crashing or napping) 

- this will ensure you mostly get tired around the same time and 
therefore no sleep deficit.

• Prepare environment - dark, quiet and cool is optimal.

• Avoid stimulants - alcohol and caffeine, particularly when consumed 
in the last few hours before bed can lead to insomnia and poor sleep 
rhythm.

• Consistent wind-down routine such as hot bath or reading.

https://livewellwithpain.co.uk/resources/resources-for-patients/sleep-well-with-pain/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emUaVkGAX48
https://www.tamethebeast.org/resources
http://www.ntw.nhs.uk/resourcelibrary/relaxation-techniques


Connect Health is one of the 
largest occupational health 
physiotherapy providers in 
the UK. With an established 
track record over 30 
years, we work with over 
100 businesses and NHS 
contracts in the prevention 
and effective management 
of musculoskeletal 
disorders (MSDs) within the 
workplace.

With a national coverage, 
we have a wide-ranging 
customer portfolio in 
public and private sectors, 
covering areas from fisheries 
to pharmaceuticals, call 
centres to constabulary and 
anything in between.

Our service offer provides 
scope on key areas around 
occupational health and 
safety such as prevention, 
assessment, rehabilitation 
and training delivered 
through a team of 
physiotherapy specialists, 
helping to promote a 
reduction in absenteeism at 
both manual and corporate 
organisations.
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